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INVENTORY

Box 1  Minutes and Financial Reports, 1940-1949 (loose leaf binder)
      Scrapbook of Union Library Catalogue, Feb. 1939 to Jan. 19

Box 2  Folders, 1939-1944:
      Benjamin Rush Union Catalogue
      Biographical Center:
      Activities
      Basic Documents (Alexander)
      Basic Documents
      Carnegie Corporation
      Business Librarians (Conference)
      Conferences
      Cataloging Librarians (Conference)
      Document Collections (Conferences)
Box 2  Folders, 1939 – 1944

Biographical Center (cont.)

Duplicate Exchange (Meetings)
Duplicate Exchange (Master Copies)
Reference Librarians (Conference)
Duplicate Exchange (Regular Copies)
Final Report - Library Section Chronology
Folder

Inter-Library Loan

Bibliographical Center

Papers (RH)
Prospectus
Publicity
WAR Documentation
Cooperative Cataloging
Cooperative Planning Committee
Correspondence
Holdings - Special Studies

Philadelphia and Vicinity - Libraries
Philadelphia Libraries (misc.)
Art Libraries
Box 2  Folders (1939 – 1944)
Philadelphia and Vicinity – Libraries (cont.)

   Education Libraries - Conference

Box 3  Friends' Libraries (except Haverford and Swarthmore)

   Medical Libraries - Conference

   Newspaper Libraries

   Private Collections

   Religious Libraries

   Survey of Philadelphia Libraries (notes and procedure)

   Technical Libraries

   Philadelphia Libraries and their holdings (experiments toward presentation)

   Questionnaire, Cataloging

   Cataloging

   Questionnaire, Inter-library Loan

   Inter-library Loan

   Inter-library Loan

   Questionnaires, General

   General

Bibliographical Planning Committee:

   Microfilm Committee Minutes
Box 3  Folders, 1939-1944
Bibliographical Planning Committee (cont.)

Minutes

Minutes (M.L.A. Regime)

Papers (R.H.)

Philadelphia Libraries & Their Holdings - Basic Records

Philadelphia Libraries & Their Holdings - Report

Conyers Read's Report II

*Return to main page for this collection*